
Union Mine High School
Leadership 1 Application

Incoming Freshman and Sophomores

*Complete and turn into the counseling office with your registration forms*

Student council is an organization for students to use and refine leadership skills to
represent their student body and make a positive contribution to their school and community
through various opportunities which include community service, promoting school spirit, and
positive public relations. These tasks are for those who possess excellent communication skills, a
desire to make a positive contribution, a willingness to serve through hard work, a strong sense
of commitment, and responsibility.

Thank you for your interest in Union Mine’s Leadership Program. This application is the
first step in securing your place in our class next year. We want to make Leadership the best ever
and are looking for hard working students who are passionate about making Union Mine a better
place for ALL students. Please complete the full application, including the teacher
recommendation form and parent signatures. A completed application is necessary for
consideration.

If you have any questions email lgutierrez@eduhsd.k12.ca.us

Thank you,

Ms. Lauren Gutierrez

******************************************************************************

Student Name:
______________________________________________________________________________

Grade:                         Current GPA: Middle School Attended:

Have you taken Student Council/Leadership? Yes/No How many years? _____
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Outside Activities: (Sports, clubs, volunteer work etc.)

1. ___________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________

4. ___________________________________________

5. ___________________________________________

*Write a summary that answers the following 2 questions;

1.) Why do you want to join Leadership at Union Mine High School?

2.) What makes you a good candidate for the program?  Turn this in with
your application.
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By signing this application, you are agreeing to the following:

● A commitment to enthusiasm and spirit for your school, and a commitment to cooperate
with your Leadership classmates.

● Keep a positive attitude and strive to make Union Mine a better place for all students.
● All students will be required to help with after school activities that have been planned

and prepared by you and/or your classmates.
● Maintain a 2.5 GPA (GPA will be checked bi-weekly and a lowered GPA will result in

probation and possible removal from class.)
● Refrain from activities that could result in disciplinary action. (Suspension will result in

probation and possible removal from class.) This includes off campus behavior.  You are
a constant example of UMHS Leadership and must act accordingly.

● Be an example to the student population who follows rules, respects school
administration and faculty, participates in class and maintains good attendance.

______________________________________         ______________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Student Signature
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UMHS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
TEACHER RECOMMENDATION FORM

To the Student: Please give this form to your teachers and give them ample time to complete it
before the deadline.

Dear Teachers,

Thank you for your time in recommending this student for Leadership 1. I appreciate your honest
feedback! Please fill out the recommendation, seal in an envelope and return to the requesting
student to turn into Union Mine High School.

Ms. Lauren Gutierrez

Activities Director, Union Mine High School

Please use the following rating scale for each question:

5 = Exceptional   4 = Very good    3 = Satisfactory     2 = Needs work in this area    1 = Below
average

Student’s Name:
__________________________________________________________________________

Teacher’s Name:
__________________________________________________________________________

Date Form Given: __________
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1. The student possesses leadership skills.

1 2 3 4 5

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

2. The student exhibits a willingness to help others.

1 2 3 4 5

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

3. The student has a strong work ethic, hands assignments in on time, and to the best of
his/her ability.

1 2 3 4 5

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

4. The student is an effective, strong, and polite communicator to students and staff.

1 2 3 4 5

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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5. The student works well with others.

1 2 3 4 5

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

6. The student would represent their student body, our school, and community with dignity.

1 2 3 4 5

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Please feel free to add any additional comments below:

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Thank you again for your time in completing this
recommendation! Please return this to the student in a

sealed envelope so they can return it with their
application.
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